VISIONARY CIRCLE - $50,000
- Special recognition during the virtual event – full screen brand transitions between segments
- Branding on registration pages
- Speaking opportunity
- Sponsored break-out room at closing
- Prominent donor recognition with logo/name on virtual screen background during the event and website
- Live stream opportunity

EMPOWERMENT CIRCLE - $25,000
- Special recognition during the virtual event - full screen brand transitions between segments
- Branding on registration pages
- Prominent donor recognition with logo/name on virtual screen background during the event and website
- Live stream opportunity

TRANSFORMATIONAL CIRCLE - $10,000
- Special recognition during the virtual event
- Donor recognition with logo/name on virtual screen background during the event and on website

ENGAGEMENT CIRCLE - $5,000
- Donor recognition with logo/name on virtual screen background during the event and on website

VOICE CIRCLE - $2,500
- Recognition in the event materials and on website

SUPPORTERS’ CIRCLE - $50 AND UP

SUBMISSION GUIDANCE FOR SPONSOR LOGOS & ARTWORK:
Logo is accepted in as TIFF, JPEG, or EPS at 300 dpi. EPS files must have all fonts outlined. Email logo to cyndi.sorrell@nfyi.org.

CLICK HERE TO DONATE OR RSVP
I/We would be pleased to sponsor the celebration at the level below:

☐ $50,000 — Visionary Circle  ☐ $25,000 — Empowerment Circle
☐ $10,000 — Transformation Circle  ☐ $5,000 — Engagement Circle
☐ $2,500 — Voice Circle  ☐ $50+ — Supporter Circle: $______

☐ My company will match my donation.

To RSVP online, CLICK HERE. Or, fill out the form below and email it to cyndi.sorrell@nfyi.org.

Contact Information:
Individual or Company Name As You’d Like It to Appear on Event Materials:
________________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________________________
City, State and Zip Code: ______________________________________________________________
Email: _________________________________________________________________________________
Phone Number: _______________________________________________________________________

Method of Payment:
☐ Enclosed is my check made payable to National Foster Youth Institute.
☐ Please charge my: ☐ Visa ☐ MasterCard ☐ American Express ☐ Discover

Name on Card: _______________________________________________________________________
Billing Address: _______________________________________________________________________
Card Number: _______________________________ Exp. Date:__________ CVC: ________

☐ Please send me NFYI’s banking information for wire transfer.
☐ Please send me an invoice. Payment will be made by __________ (date).

For questions, please contact: cyndi.sorrell@nfyi.org | (213) 221-1176 ext. 102

Checks may be sent to:
National Foster Youth Institute | 3550 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 1601 | Los Angeles, CA 90010

National Foster Youth Institute is a 501(c)(3) organization with tax ID 46-0809227. Contributions are tax deductible for income tax purposes to the full extent of the law. All contributors will receive a donation receipt from NFYI.